
August Middle School Morning Announcement 
 

Wednesday, August 17, 2022 

Welcome Back! 

First day of the 2022-2023 School Year.  

No Formal Announcements 

 

Thursday, August 18, 2022 

The Baseball team has started their season off strong! The Bombers played their first game last 

Thursday against Central, winning 12-11. Solid pitching performances by Austin V. and Colby L. 

keep the boys in the game. The offense was led by Angus G, Peyton M, Kobe J, and Omir T. Eli J. 

made heads up plays on defense to prevent runs from scoring. Finally, Colby L. walked off the 

game with a base hit to secure the victory for the Bombers.  

The Baseball team was also in action last night against Pontiac. The team played a competitive 

game but came up short 15-9. Angus G. and Peyton M. both started big time rallies with 

exciting triples. Tamarion A. and CJ W. energized the team with great At Bats and hustle on the 

base paths. Hunter C. made a slick play at 2nd base to get a key out to end an inning. Finally, Eli 

J. pitched well to finish the game and keep the Bombers in it. This team is very exciting to 

watch, come out and support Bomber Baseball as we take on Whiteside here at Belle Valley at 

4pm.  

Belle Valley’s softball team lost a tough game last night against Pontiac, 14-3.  We got off to a 

rough start but showed heart after a few tough innings.  Maddie H. and Georgia K. stepped in 

and gave it their best shot on the mound.  Dakota R. came in to back them up and held Pontiac 

where they were.  In the fourth inning, Lora S, Noelle J, and Alani R. all scored, stealing 3 bases 

each.  The team fought hard in the last couple of innings, but it wasn’t enough to overcome the 

tough start.  Hopefully they are able to build on the late momentum and carry that energy into 

their game against Whiteside here at 4 o’clock! 

Last night our Belle Valley Bombers soccer team suffered a loss against Pontiac Middle School 

however Christian M. was able to score 2 goals for the bombers.  Sophia C. stepped up to play 

goalie and put in a great effort in a new position!  Great job team!  Don't forget we have 

pictures and a game against Whiteside this afternoon. Meet in Mr. Clark’s room after school! 

REMINDER:  SPORTS - BASEBALL, SOFTBALL, SOCCER  - photos will be taken today after school 

out by the Track at 3:00 



 

 

 

Friday, August 19, 2022 

Happy early birthday this weekend to JoeSean Ws, Jayden W, Taylor B, and Isabella D!  

Belle Valley Softball lost a tough game to Whiteside last night, 7-2.  Although they lost the game 

they fought hard and played closer than the score indicates.  Cassidy W. had a great game 

defensively at first base, which she had never played before!  Olivia W. and Alison S. did a great 

job of backing up infielders when runners were stealing.  Every single player on the team played 

aggressively, both in the batter’s box and on the base paths.  This game didn’t turn out how 

they wanted, but every single one of them had something to be proud of.  This was easily the 

most confidence they have played with in any of their three games.  Our softball team looks to 

pick up their first win on Tuesday when they travel to Shiloh.  Game is at 4:00, with practice 

immediately after school today and on Monday. 

The Belle Valley baseball team lost yesterday to a good Whiteside team. Our Bombers kept a 

good attitude and their spirits high even while losing. This team has a lot of potential and fun 

and both Coach Gaul and Coach Weiler love that about this group of boys. We will continue to 

focus on the positives and work hard on areas of our game that need improvement. Even in the 

loss we still had several standout players last night. Omir T. had 2 hits and the teams only run 

batted in. Dax E. made a great catch in the field making the out at second base from Eli J. nice 

throw. Austin V. was very tough behind the plate catching a great game for the first time. Angus 

G, Peyton M, Eli J, Hunter C, Omir T, and Izeah S. all gave a great effort at pitching, and all made 

outs for the Bombers. We will continue to improve everyday as we practice today till 4:30. Go 

Bombers! 

 

Monday, August 22, 2022 

Happy birthday to Majeure M! 

 

Tuesday, August 23, 2022 

For the students who like to sing or would like to become a better singer and enjoy performing 

a few concerts a year and doing a few other performances, please consider attending a chorus 

meeting.  You will hear more information for all 5-8 grade students.  5-8 grade students are 

eligible to participate.   

 



Calling all 5th-8th grade Belle Valley girls that are interested in learning how to play basketball 

or improve on your basketball skills.  Coach Billhartz, Coach Gaul, and Coach Meissner will be 

holding a Belle Valley girls’ basketball camp on Saturday, October 1st from 9am-12 noon in the 

Belle Valley gymnasium. There is no charge for the camp, just bring your athletic shoes and a 

great attitude. You will learn the basics of basketball and play a scrimmage game.  If you are 

interested, you may get a registration form and waiver from your homeroom teacher, coach 

Billhartz, Coach Gaul, Mr. Gleadle, in the office or on the school website. These forms are due 

back at the school by Sept. 23rd. Basketball season will be here soon! Will you be ready?  The 

coaches hope to see you at camp.  

It’s a great day to be a Bomber! Show your love for our school with spirit wear from our online 

BSN shop! Get your order in quick! Supplies are limited and the store closes this Friday, August 

26! 

Happy birthday to TaelynMae D!  

 

Wednesday, August 24, 2022 

Do you like to go skating? How many of you went to Skate City Fun Spot this summer? Well, if 

you like skating like me, be sure to come out to our Belle Valley Back-to-School Skate night next 

Thursday September 1st from 5-7! Admission is $7 and there will also be $4 meal deals 

available. So, bring your friends and see you there Bombers!  

Our Belle Valley Softball team won their first game of the season last night against Shiloh, with 

a final score of 14-4.  The girls jumped on Shiloh from the very first pitch and never let up.  

Every single person on the team did something helpful last night.  Abby B. caught a good game, 

and got us started in the leadoff spot, getting on base and scoring 4 runs!  Maddie H. had a 

double and two steals.  Nalani J. had a couple steals and played a good third base.  Audree K. 

had a very good catch in center that saved us a run in the third inning.  Autumn P. had a couple 

of hits and lifted everyone around her with her enthusiasm.  Alani R. had a few hits, including a 

double in the first inning.  Lora S. got hit in the face by a ball and then turned around and made 

a fantastic play at third to shut Shiloh down in the sixth inning.  Alison S. brought great energy 

and was constantly supporting her team.  Noelle J. and Georgia K. both scored us a run and 

played well at second base.  Cassidy W. stole 6 bases and has become a great first baseman in a 

span of about 3 days.  Dakota J. threw a great 6 innings, striking out 11 hitters.  Mikayla L. made 

solid contact in both at bats and brought positive energy.  Canaa S. walked in the 6th and then 

stole two bases, scoring us a run.  Every single one of these girls contributed last night.  Shout 

them out when you see them!  Our softball team practices after school today, and our next 

game is Tuesday at Emge.  When this team plays with energy and confidence, they show how 

good they can truly be! 



Our Belle Valley Baseball team played a close game against the Shiloh Wildcats last night but 

lost by the score of 8-3. While we lost the game, our team had many small victories to be proud 

of. Our pitchers first and foremost pitched very well and are showing a ton of improvement. 

Austin V. threw 64 pitches, 29 of them being strikes. Angus G. threw 62 pitches, 39 of them 

were strikes. Omir T. threw 19 pitches, 15 of them being strikes! Way to throw strikes and keep 

your team in the game boys! Our Bombers may have faced the hardest pitcher they will have to 

face all year, but they showed a lot of courage and aggressiveness putting together several 

quality at bats. This team is working hard every day and it is starting to show. We will have 

practice the rest of the week and continue to have fun with the game of baseball and improve 

each day.  

The Belle Valley Soccer team played a tough game against the Shiloh Wildcats last night.  

Although we played much better as a team and worked together, it wasn't enough to bring 

home a win. Nic and Sophia C. did great jobs playing both offense and defense helping the team 

move the ball down field.  Kaylee W. and Madison H. also played great defense.  Jayden P, 

Devin J, and Christian M. played great together and had a few wonderful plays on goal.  

Kemiyah R, Kynadie T, Abigail O, and Kayla W. all stepped out of their shells and played any 

position that was asked of them, being great assets to their team. Great job everyone! Don’t 

forget to meet in Mr. Clark’s room after school today for practice! 

It’s a hoodie! It’s a t-shirt! No, it’s the Belle Valley online spirit wear shop!  Show your love for 

our school with spirit wear from our online BSN shop! Get your order in quick! Supplies are 

limited and the store closes this Friday, August 26!  

Happy Birthday to Savannah B. and Vanessa Sy! 

 

Thursday, August 25, 2022 

Do you like to go skating? How many of you went to Skate City Fun Spot this summer? Well, if 

you like skating like me, be sure to come out to our Belle Valley Back-to-School Skate night next 

Thursday September 1st from 5-7! Admission is $7 and there will also be $4 meal deals 

available. So, bring your friends and see you there Bombers!  

Hoodies and backpacks and sweats! OH MY! Show your love for our school with spirit wear 

from our online BSN shop! Get your order in quick! Supplies are limited and the store closes this 

Friday, August 26! 

Did you know that girls who play sports learn to work as a team, take directions and have fun in 

competition?  Belle Valley girls have that chance. Sign up for the girls’ basketball camp that will 

be held on Oct. 1st. See your homeroom teacher, coach Billhartz or coach Gaul for registration. 

Let’s go Bombers! 

 Happy birthday to Cordell S. and Trevor A! 



 

 

 

Friday, August 26, 2022 

Do you like to go skating? How many of you went to Skate City Fun Spot this summer? Well, if 

you like skating like me, be sure to come out to our Belle Valley Back-to-School Skate night next 

Thursday September 1st from 5-7! Admission is $7 and there will also be $4 meal deals 

available. So, bring your friends and see you there Bombers!  

Yesterday our Belle Valley soccer team played a tough game against Grant.  Although we did 

not win, we were able to adjust how we were playing after half time and had a wonderful 

second half.  Devin J. made his first goal of the season with a beautiful assist from Nic C. on a 

corner kick.  Jayden P, Sophia C, and Christian M. all had great plays and helped keep the ball 

rolling towards the goal!  Madison H, Kaylee W, and Kemiyah R. also had some great clearing 

plays on the defensive line.  Coach Clark and Coach Romero couldn't be happier watching you 

all execute what we have been doing at practice in a real game scenario.  Don't forget, we will 

have practice after school! 

Time is running out! It’s the last day to order your spirit wear from our online BSN shop! Get 

your order in quick! Supplies are limited and the store closes Today! 

Belle Valley has a photography club. We supply the cameras, and it is free to join. Pick up a 

permission slip from Mrs. Martin’s classroom. Our first meeting will be Sep 6, 2022! 

Belleville parks and rec are sponsoring leagues for the following.  The office has flyers, or you 

may contact Belleville parks and rec or go online to register. 

NFL Flag Football 

5th & 6th grade Volleyball League 

Belleville Kickers Soccer Clinic 

See Flyers flyers here http://www.bv119.net/digital-backpack.html 

Happy birthday to Elijah E!  Also, happy early birthday to Donavan W, Jarod R, and Alexander L! 

 

Monday, August 29, 2022 

Attention Belle Valley! (SING)    There’s a party going on right here, a celebration to last 

throughout the year…  What’s that celebration you may wonder?? Well, It’s a BV Skating 

Party!!! This Thursday is our back-to-school skate night at Skate City from 5-7! Admission is $7 



and skate rental is $3(oops). Be sure to come on out, hang out with friends, and get your 

skating on! See you there and goooooo Bombers! Check out the flyers in the hallways! 

5-8th grade girls, come to the Belle Valley girls’ basketball camp on Oct. 1st. Please register by 

Sept. 23rd. This camp will teach fundamentals of basketball and we will have tons of fun. Get 

your registration turned in soon. See coach Billhartz, coach Gaul or Mr. Gleadle for more 

information.    

A remainder to Audree K,Olivia K, and Elizabeth P. to report to the office during their lunch or 

advisory to pick up something from Dr. Leib.  Thank you for reading your email and completing 

a short questionnaire as a 7th grade Knight. 

Happy birthday to Brenell J. and Chloe W! 

 

Tuesday, August 30, 2022 

Attention Belle Valley! (SING)    There’s a party going on right here, a celebration to last 

throughout the year…  What’s that celebration you may wonder?? Well, It’s a BV Skating 

Party!!! This Thursday is our back-to-school skate night at Skate City from 5-7! Admission is $7 

and skate rental is $3. Be sure to come on out, hang out with friends, and get your skating on! 

See you there and goooooo Bombers!  

Happy birthday to Shilah M, Gary A, and AuMouriae J! 

 

Wednesday, August 31, 2022 

Question, what do Inline Speed Skating Sprinters eat before a race?... Nothing, they fast. (cue 

laughter     ) How about, what is the hardest part about learning how to roller skate? The 

ground!        Man, is skating fun! It’s so fun that you and your friends should totally check out 

the back-to-school skate night this Thursday at Skate City from 5-7. Admission is $7 and skate 

rental is an additional $3. The fun that you’ll have with your friends though is priceless, so be 

sure to come out Thursday and get your skate on! Goooo Bombers!  

Last night the Belle Valley Soccer Team played the EMGE Eagles. Sophia C. scored a fantastic 

goal from the right wing right into the left corner of the goal! Although we scored early, we lost 

our tenacity and were unable to score again until the second half.  Christian M. scored a goal 

with assists from Nic C, Abigail J, and Jayden P. Kayla W, and EJ H. played great games on 

defense and George S. had some great saves in goal during our match. Although we had some 

good plays as a team, in the end we were out hustled by the Eagles with a final score of 2-7.  

Don't forget we will have practice immediately after school.  Meet in Mr. Clark's room! 



The Baseball team won their 2nd game of the season last night against Emge-Signal Hill. 

WOOOOHOOOO!! At the plate, Angus G. led the charge going 3 for 3 with 4 RBI’s. Omir T. and 

Izeah S. both added 2 hits and 3 RBI’s. Tamarion A. and Peyton M. had big base hits to keep the 

rally going. Dax E. also contributed with some good at bats, as he reached base safely twice. In 

the field Izeah S. made a spectacular play at 3rd base and Eli J. was flashing the leather at Short 

Stop as he made great plays as well. Finally, on the mound, Angus G. pitched a NO HITTER. 

Shoutout to Austin V. for catching him behind the plate. Congratulations Angus and Austin. 

Great win team, keep up the positive vibes! Come ready to work hard and play hard at practice 

today after school. And as always GOOOOOO BOMBERS!! 

The softball team ALSO won their second game of the season last night.  This game was won on 

the bases.  Everyone who got on base last night made quick decisions and advanced themselves 

whenever possible.  We put pressure on their defense, and it paid off.  Maddie H, Alani R, Abby 

B, Autumn P, Lora S, Cassidy W, and Georgia K. all stole multiple bases.  This put Emge on their 

heels and we took advantage of it.  Dakota R. pitched a strong 5 innings last night.  The 

Bombers ended up beating Emge by a final score of 8-3.  This team continues to get better 

every day.  Our softball team also meets for practice after school today! 

Any student who is interested in joining the Belle Valley Chorus please come see Mrs. Gallaher 

in the music room C118 after the announcements.  

Happy birthday to Kymbrl M! 

 

 

 


